It has been reported by M/s Idzy Traders, Marble Market, Jammu Tin - 01641051408 that C-Form bearing No.04V0495586 to 04V0495590 have been lost and matter stands published in following Newspapers:

1. The Hindu dt. 28.10.2011
2. Early Times dt. 28.10.2011

Hence, below noted C-Forms are hereby declared as invalid for the purpose of Sub Section (4) of Section 8 of the CST Act, 1956. Anybody fraudulently using the said C-forms will render himself liable for penal action as per Law.

The person who will find the said C-forms please return the same to the undersigned.

No. of C-forms : 5 (Five)  
S.No. of the C Forms : 04V0495586 to 04V0495590  
Name & address of the dealer : M/s Idzy Traders, Marble Market, Jammu.  
Registration No. of the dealer : Tin – 01641051408  
Whether lost/stolen/destroyed : Lost  
Address of the dealer to whom Issued :  

Assessing Authority,  
Commercial Taxes Circle “L”, Jammu

No. 2341-42/CT  
Dt. 09-11-2011  
Copy to:  
3. The Manager Govt. Ranbir Press for publication in the Next Gazette.